Plan your visit - what to see/ what to do

**Museum**

The museum has a number of exhibits that are sure to keep both young and old minds engaged. There are photographs, costumes, interesting instruments and models. Apart from these are a number of original second edition History of Medicine prints commissioned by Parke Davis, painted by Robert Thom. The goal of the museum is to help visitors understand and experience the richness of the history of medicine from ancient times to present.

We conduct guided tours for schools, colleges and adults. Please contact radhika.h@sjri.res.in for more details.

**Library and Reading Room**

Spend some time browsing and reading the rich collection of books and manuscripts at the library. While the material cannot be borrowed, bibliophiles will find that time is well spent here. The library also has a small collection of films and documentaries.

If you are interested in spending some more sustained time as a scholar in residence, please contact the faculty who are there during your visit.

**Museum Hours**

The Museum is open from
Monday to Friday: 9.30 am - 4.00 pm
Saturday: 9.30 am - 12.30 pm

*Special requests for Saturdays and Sundays can be accommodated.
Please contact radhika.h@sjri.res.in for more details or call us on 9632172577

**Social Media**

Please find us on Social Media: https://m.fac